Abstract. In order to solve the problem that the decision-making department's orderly power utilization plan is less elaborate, a model based on users' typical daily load curve is presented. The model can coordinate a variety of orderly power utilization means, and targets at power company' lowest economy cost while maintaining grid reliability. A number of large users' typical daily load curves in one region are used in the example. The genetic algorithm is also used as optimization tool to carry out simulation for aforesaid model. Analysis results show that the model can effectively reduce the orderly power utilization' economy cost for power company.
Introduction
China remains at the stage of relying on heavy chemical industry, so the demand for electrical energy is strong and seasonal power shortages persist in some areas [1] . Orderly power utilization refers to controlling portion of electricity demand, and maintaining stable electricity supply by means of administrative measures, economic instruments and technical methods, etc. [2] . Currently, orderly power utilization is limited to operational procedures, but lack provisions for the implementation details. Therefore, such procedures have been implemented in a less elaborate manner [3] . In order to solve existing problems, a decision-making model is firstly constructed based on load forecasting results of grid system as well as large users' typical daily load curves in one region. A number of orderly power utilization means are integrated to carry out a study on the peak shifting effect and economic cost of power companies in conducting orderly power utilization plan.
Establishment of Orderly Power Utilization Model
Objective Function. The objective function of orderly power utilization is expressed as follows: 
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Where X is load gap matrix; ,
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Xis the load gap value at j hour of i day in the week of orderly power utilization preplan, the greater the value is, the lower the power grid reliability shows; Y is economy cost of power companies; λ is weight coefficient, it is used to adjust the relationship between the grid reliability and economic cost to get different orderly power utilization plans; 724 X × ′ is intermediate variable; 724 R × is load forecasting matrix of the grid; 724 S × is the ceiling matrix of grid ideal operating range; 724 T × is load correction matrix. Participation Means and Grading. Means and grading of users' participation in orderly power utilization are shown in Table 1 . Each large user is limited to one orderly power utilization mean in a preplan week. 
Where x µ is the load value of this user at x hour, since its participation in the orderly power utilization, the load change matrix of this user at i day of the preplan week can be expressed as follows:
Where n θ is the control coefficient of the n user as well as the input variable of decision-making model. Different n θ values represent different orderly power utilization means, i.e. different load change matrix. The n large user's security load is presumptively set as n I .
When 1 n θ ≤≤ 6, the means that the n user participating in orderly power utilization is daily peak shifting. When = n θ 1, this user participates in grading 1 of daily peak shifting (put work time two hours ahead), and the load change matrix is generated as follows:
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I.e. left shift the factor of user's daily curve matrix for two digits, and make a difference with original load matrix. When = n θ 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, the user correspondingly participates in grading 2-6 of daily peak shifting; When = n θ 7, the user participates in peak load shifting; When = n θ 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, the user participates in grading 1-6 of weekly peak shifting; When = n θ 14, 15, 16, the user participates in grading 1-3 of daily peak averting; When = n θ 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, the user participates in grading 1-5 of weekly peak averting; And the load change matrix can be obtained on the same basis.
So, the load change matrix generated by orderly power utilization at i day is as follow:
Where, Max is the total number of large users to participate in the orderly power utilization plan. The load correction matrix of preplan week can be expressed as follows:
Where, 724 T × is load correction matrix, i.e. the superposition of load change values generated by all large users' participation in the orderly power utilization. Economic Cost. From the correction matric due to users' participation in the orderly power utilization plan, the economic cost function Y can be expressed as follows: 
Where, , in C is economic cost of the n large user counted at i day after its participation in the orderly power utilization. , p in C is reduction in total electric-selling amount of this user due to peak averting, and , v in C is increase in total electric-selling amount of this user due to valley filling.
, jn M is electricity price of the n large user at j hour, see its value in literature [4] .
Simulation Example
The simulation example is based on typical daily load curves of 54 large users, and weekly dimension forecast results in this region, and genetic algorithm is also chosen as optimization tool for the model simulation [5] . The upper limit of grid load ideal operating range is assumed 1.1 million kW. In order to satisfy grid reliability [6] , the electric quantity beyond the upper limit shall not exceed 100 thousand kWh per week. For study the relationship between the load gap and economic cost of power companies, diverse magnitude λ values are selected for simulation. See simulation results in Table 2 below. From Table 2 , on the basis of satisfying grid reliability, the λ interval corresponding to the minimum economic cost of power companies is [0. 1 1] . In order to further determine minimum economic cost point, the step of this model at diverse λ values within [0. 1 1] interval is set as 0.1. See load gaps and economic cost's variation shown in Fig.1 . It's shown that when the λ value is selected as 0.9, orderly power utilization plan reaches the minimum economic, while maintaining grid operation within reliable range. Compared with conventional solution (λ = 0), the economic cost of power companies has significantly reduced to 0.313 million Yuan from 1.654 million Yuan. It's seen that the optimization model can effectively reduce economic cost of power companies in carrying out orderly power utilization plan.
The variation of means that users participate in the orderly power utilization at diverse λ values in this proposed optimization model can be saw in Fig.2 . From Fig.2 , the number of weekly peak averting users decreased gradually from 20 to 0 with the increasing of λ value. Thus it's prudent to use the means of weekly peak averting, for its weak performance in economy compared to other means. In contrast, the number of users participating in other means increase in varying degrees. It's seen that the optimization process of the decision-making model lies in properly distributing users of weekly peak averting to other orderly power utilization means.
Conclusion
A decision-making mode of orderly power utilization based on users' typical daily load curves is proposed in this paper. The genetic algorithm is also chosen as optimization tool for the model applications. Simulation example shows that the orderly power optimization model constructed in this paper can effectively reduce economic cost of power companies in carrying out orderly power utilization, while satisfying grid reliability. Compared to the traditional way that the single capacity is used to denote user, the typical daily load curves selected in this mode can make plan more precise and accurate. This model will help decision-makers to choose the optimal orderly power utilization plan according to the actual situation in different region.
